Portfolio

Duich McKay
I’m a designer with 25 years experience in print and digital. I focus on
creating great user experience.
How I got here…
•

I started loving record covers and became a graphic designer.

•

I hated doing artwork so I became a pioneer in getting computers to do
it for me. I've been fascinated by technology ever since.

•

As a design consultant I learnt business strategy comes before design.

•

As the web took off I moved to New York and got stuck in. I discovered
content and navigation were most important online.

•

I learnt how to work with software engineers – the only way to make
effective e-commerce.

•

As a client-side design lead I developed skills in information
architecture, prototyping and testing.

•

Working with digital agencies I've focused on clients, learning the value
of collaboration design and plain old listening.

Here's how I do it, discover, design, develop…
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User-Experience Skills
Discovery
Interviews and workshops
Competitive site reviews
Research
Content Audits and Inventories
Personas
Customer journeys
Design
Task Analysis
Information Architecture
Wireframes and mock-ups
Interaction Design
Story-boards
Script development
Development & Production
Requirements and Content Strategy
Specifications and Documentation
Information Design
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Site Comparison v01 21/1/10

First time experience
CalArts http://calarts.edu/ *****

Why

• Brand is in your face immediately. Page wide and immersive.
• Labelled carousel of people and work presented immediately.
• User control of carousel. User can follow through on images to full page
of context and further info and picture galleries. All done without Flash.
• Events and blog presented up front. There’s something happening today.
• Prospectus immediately available as full screen presentation.
• Basic questions “why us”and “what’s it like” “what do students do” map
to primary navigation.
• Direct links to social media (actively maintained FB page)
• Prospective students section is presented as FAQ. Sure this based on
proper understanding and modelling of basic questions. Straight to the
point.

Noted

• Online news mag “dedicated to sharing news and work of the larger
CalArts community” branded separately.
• Machine readable custom fonts for headlines.
• Links form home page image carousel go to susb-sites – maybe not so
good or a sign of self-assurance,

Competitive Site Reviews
I've conducted interviews and workshops,
with internal and external clients, to discover
both strategic direction and detailed domain
knowledge.
I've conducted desktop research and delivered
presentations to agency clients briefing them on
developments in the digital sector.
The Glasgow School of Art
For the Glasgow School of Art's new website. I
reviewed 20 art school websites against a range
of criteria.
Key findings were presented to a stakeholder
workshop and fed into the brief for the structure
and visual interface.
Honourable
Mentions
What can I do here/ fast navigation
Central St Martins http://www.csm.arts.ac.uk/

Why

Noted

• In your face, feels dynamic
• Links to “what it’s like” straight away.
• “What can I do here” (based round videos of staff and students, not their
work) very quickly

!
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Students experience as attractor

Research

Social media – activity alert

How exciting it is here – look at this great work

Social media – we love our students

Full Sail Universityhttp://www.fullsail.edu

The Danish Design School www.dk-designskole.dk

Emily Carr University of Art & Design http://www.ecuad.ca/

System Design Leipzig http://www.hgb-leipzig.de/systemdesign/#/

Emily Carr University of Art & Design http://www.ecuad.ca/

Example: Three (mobile phone provider http://threestore.three.co.uk/

Why

Why

Why

• panel shows updated/added proﬁles and recent posts of work
• Assume this could happen automatically

Why

Why

• Displays the colleges focus on the students – they’re alive, they’re her,
they’re beautiful

Why

Noted

• Could be at higher level on the site.
• Linked through to a log of the activity and pic of student but not to the
proﬁle itself.
• Do students get a proﬁle whether they like it or not.

Issues

• Maybe not Scottish

• Establishes direct contact between prospective applicants
• Helps sort out individuals quickly
• Prospects can be guided to the right information quickly

Noted

• Training of registry staff
• Availability of registry staff

Issues

• Rather scrappy layout dosen’t seem to matter
• white on red doedn’t work at small sizes
• Vids are hosted on YouTube – cheap and cheerful

• Simple grid of entry points to galleries
• Shows a range ow work easily

• It’s go it’s own section

Issues

Issues

• A space to explore
• Rewards exploration
• Can display works of different scale and complexity
• layered
• Takes a while to load – not for the home page.

Chat

• What are the tools to help them prime their proﬁle and keep it current?
Has to be usable (intro video?)

1. Chat as option presented at high level on
product and support pages.
2. Chat client protocols will be familiar to young
audience.

Why
Noted
Issues

Honourable
Mentions
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Rhode Island School of Design http://www.risd.edu
Emily Carr University of Art & Design http://www.ecuad.ca/
Full Sail University http://www.fullsail.edu/
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Competitive Site Reviews
Centre for advanced textiles
I was asked to review the online design process
for a digital fabric printing service.
We compared the service to similar services
involving uploading and editing files and made
recommendations for improving the customer
experience within their existing screen design
without a full new build.

Preparation for workshop
comparing workflows.
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USER JOURNEYS!

09 Local visitors
v01 2/2/2011 Duich McKay
Notes

• Varying knowledge of GSA
• Local pride
USER JOURNEYS!
• Degree show tourists
• Range of relationships and knowledge – parents, alumni,
supplier, customer
• Opportunity to broaden knowledge and increase local
support

08 Tourists

04 Taught post-graduate
v01 2/2/2011 Duich McKay

First encounter
What do they
want to know?

Personas and Customer
Journeys
For the Glasgow School of Art's new website
I identified nine customer journeys with nine
sketched personas.
Customer journey were mapped to a content
audit and missing and new content and
functional requirements were identified.

USER JOURNEYS!
Messages

• Alive – something for
you
• Space for hire

v01 31/1/2011
Notes

Supporting
content

Events (GSA Events)
Exhibitions
Tours
GSA Events
Did you know – key
facts
Online resources on

Related user journeys

Book •a Student
tour
Shop and can compare Return
is more directed
student

Notes

05 Taught post-graduate

experience
therefor
fussier
Can I book
a tour and are
Can
I buy an
ashtray?
Whatʼs new
Probably
under ﬁnancial
I just •
want
to wander
Will youpressure
ship it? – more of a personal
round investment
• More interested in calibre of teaching staff
Research
on
the
horizon
for
some
•

Where are you?
Accessible?

tours
• Professional
First encounter
everyday

?
our own
• We have
Explore
and compare
shop

Find out more

Experience

Apply

Can I afford it?
What level of English do
I need to get in?
Will I get a visa

?

How do I apply?

01 Undergraduate from UK
Primary content

tours
only in… will
What do they• Guided
I want
to work
Whatʼs Glasgow like
want to know?
this help?
What are your
What is your reputation? facilities/studios/
you equipment
like?
Contact details
TimesWhat courses haveContact
shop
Accessibility info
Days got?
What are the
Costs
teacherʼs like?
How to book

Messages
Maps

Maps

• A sophisticated
international

• Creative
community in

Related userUnique
journeys
studio

• We’ll pay personal
attention to your

•

environment

Keep in touch

Mackintosh building

First encounter
What do they
want to know?

What’s it like?
Will I ﬁt in?
What’s Glasgow like?
Will I have a future?
Is it fun?
A creative community
Different futures (not just
artists)
Connect to and beneﬁt
from a creative city –
Glasgow, Scotland
High standards but not
elitist

Explore

stars)
Feature MFA?
compare
and Course
compare

Courses under

phone
areas
Need ansubject
online shop
Find
out
Are customer
details
captured

What can I study?

Download Course
Essentials
more Fees
Register of
scholarships/grants

Can I get in?

Supporting
content

Employerʼs stories “Why
we recruit from
GSA” (e.g. Dyson)
Course length and
structure

Course Essentials
Experience videos/
stories

Register an interestʼ
form
Registry Facebook? (is
there a Post-grad one?)

Calls to action

Compare courses

Register an interest

Register an interest

Current site

Explore
Notes

subject
(art,
One year
course
to US market
design) thenappeals
compare
courses

Is the FAQ format
appropriate?
Will you encourage
direct contact with
teachers?

facilities
Virtual walk-round

• Apply as soon as
possible?

• Join the Faceboook

We interview online

Experience

GSA Faceb

Apply

Can I come and take a look?
GSA Events Feed
Register an interestʼ
form

Accepted

I want accom
I want ﬁnd o
about Glasg

community
application
02 Undergraduate fro outside UK
from
England
– 70%
some Glasgow
sort of
• 30%
Mackintosh
building
Eat, drink,
dance? on or completed
• Unique studio
• Courses lead to
• A one year visa will
GSA Events
foundation.
environment
careers
do it03 Exchange students
• ONE YEAR course
• Research Centres
• Great facilities
04 Study Abroad students (paying exchange students)
from EU
• 20%
e.g DDA
• Personal attention
Calls to action
Visit event exhibition
Contact shop
from teachers over
Book a
space
Scottish
• 50%
whole year
Current site • Strong direction to GSA from alumni
art
teachers
in
Scotland
Small
but
special
•
Notes
What aresupporting
the online
WouldParents
online booking
Assume credit cards
information
for
• Need
Primary content
Alumni stories (not just
Student experience
Download Prospectus
Hereʼs our great
Map application process GSA Facebook
resources on
help.
can be taken over the

Messages

How do I apply?
I get in?
I afford it?

Language requirements
Can
Fees
How to Skype
Can

Registry Fa
Residences
How to ﬁnd
accommoda

Apply now

Come
to anvisits
OpenHow
Day
Assume personal
will messages
from taught
change over
the year?
Come
topost-grads
a Recruitment
Fair
are rare?
Are there speciﬁc
events?

Primary content

Basic institutional credentials
(degree awarding, part of
Uni)
Student experience
– studio
– self directed
– Alumni experience

Student experience
Courses under subject areas

Download Prospectus
Download Course Essentials

Open Days Diary
Recruitment Fair Diary

What are our expectations –
key facts about application
process
Link to Supporting Visual
Materials website

Supporting
content

Alumni stories
What are the teacher’s like
How the GSA is centre of a
wider creative community in
city.
GSA Events feed

Course Essentials
Experience videos/stories

Registry Facebook
Parents information

Alumni stories
GSA Events Feed

Language requirements
Fees
Kay dates for interviews

Calls to action

Explore subjects
Explore experience

Ask questions
Download Course
Essentials

Use Registry Facebook

Register interests for OPen
Day
Register interests for
Recruitment Fair

Go to UCAS site

Current site
page ID

2894, 2893, 2892
Website content supports the
student’s interest before and
after student’s visit. Alumini
experience may appear
more relevant on second visit

GSA Supporting Visual
Materials website.
1. Student uploads materials
on invitation
2. Upload conﬁrmed
3. Invited to interview
4. Interview in person or by
phone.

Notes
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Can I visit?
Whats on?
Whatʼs showing

Visit

Alumni experience should
not be restricted to
successful artists and
designers. Need stories of
regular jobs
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GSA
website: Top level Information Architecture
v03 17/2/2011 ISO/Screenmedia
1.

Home

Information Architecture

Prospective
Students

Started IA over 15 years ago to meet the gap I
encountered between visual design and software
teams on large e-commerce and public service
websites. It's always come naturally.
• I devised, presented and got sign-off for a
GSA website: page tree v03"
sustainable information architecture for the
Main Sections:
new Glasgow School of Art 1.
website.
StudyA huge
1.1. seven
Undergraduate
site was presently simply through
1.
Programme [multiple]
portfolio
sections to handle students, visitors and2.3. staffYour
Supporting visuals
4.
Portfolio+interview
Exchange Study
while raising the profile of research. 5.
1.1.2. How to Apply
1.1.3.
Apply/Register
• IA diagrams can be intimidating yet
need
to be an Interest [form]
1.1.4. Entry Requirements
Fees & Funding
understood by the client. I try and 1.1.5.
summarise
1.1.6. International Students
the essentials on a single diagram1.1.7.
with International
simple Fees
1.1.8. Grant & scholarships directory
1.1.9. Open Days
notation.
1.1.10. Study Facilities
1.1.11. Contacts
1.2. Postgraduate

Sample of a content
map for the Glasgow
School of Art website
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Programme [multiple]
Your portfolio
Supporting visuals
Portfolio+interview

1.2.2. How to Apply
1.2.3. Apply/Register an Interest [form]
1.2.4. Entry Requirements
1.2.5. Fees & Funding
1.2.6. International Fees
1.2.7. Grant & scholarships directory
1.2.8. Open Days
1.2.9. Study Facilities
1.2.10. Contacts
1.3. Pre-degree
1.3.1. Portfolio Preparation Course
1.3.2.

1.3.1.1. How to apply
1.3.1.2. Galleries of student’s work

Summer Schools

1.3.2.1. Galleries of student’s work

New &
Current
Students

3.

4.

11.

Study

Life

School
Undergraduate

2.
International
Students

8.

Programme
Guide
5.
Programme

Course
descr.

Alumni

Student
Life

7.

Student
story

Glasgow
Life

GSA Events
School
Postgraduate

Staff

Programme
Guide

Programme
Parents

ISO/Screenmedia
Pre-degree
Course
Guide

Course

Course
descr.

How to
Apply

Register
Interest/Apply
Form

Schools

Expertise/
Topics

Topics

Research
Opportunities

Research
Degree
Programmes
(3)

Research
story

Visit Us

School
School/
programme
intro

9.

Staff
profile

The
Mackintosh
Building

Book
a Tour

Research
Centres

Research
Groups

GSA Shop

Research
Output
Descriptions

Advanced
Search

Venue Hire

Alumni
story

Research
Repository

Employers

Employer
story

Research
Facilities

Support
the GSA

Grants &
Scholarships

Student
Services

Performance

e

Blog

Facilities

Research
Centres &
Groups

Alumni
prog.
descr.

10.

Research

e

Archives &
Collections
Centre

Research
Ethics
6.

KEY

8.

Alumni

no. in wireframe
register
Page

Entry
Requirements

Fees &
Funding

Open Days

Study
Facilities

Contacts

Grants &
Scholarship
Directory

Grants &
Scholarship
Directory

Register
Interest/Apply
Form

Parents

Course
descr.

Stack of
related pages
Group of pages
same structure

Flow area –
number of
consecutive pag
Related but
external page
Download
(usually PDF)
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Sketches for a
registration flow
for a college, and
a series of felt pen
wireframes for quick
discussion and
template analysis.

Digital scamps
With a background in visual design I'm not afraid
to use a marker. I like to draw and sketch while
working on task analysis. Interaction concepts
can be visualised and problems can resolved
quickly through sketching – especially in front of
clients. No need to wait for formal presentations
to tackle key design issues.

Sketches for a CPD
app for a bank
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GSA website: wireframes
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12.Home page
v02 16/2/2011

Exemplar: http://calarts.edu/ http://www.risd.edu/ http://www.newschool.edu/

GSA

Information for: Prospective Students / New & Current Students / International Students / Staff / Alumni / Parents

Study

Life

Research

Schools

Audience landing page
links
If site visitor identiﬁes
with any of these labels
provides a page of
relevant links.

Search

Visit Us

About Us

Today at GSA…

Wireframes
These wireframes helped the Glasgow School of
Art and the design and development team from
two agencies agree on the main elements of the
site. Similar design elements such as "stories"
captioned large images of student life reduced
development costs.
The content strategy was to feature alumni,
research and student stories and bring out
the voice of the schools through personal
stories. The aim: to keep up the high calibre of
applications to the school.

Carousel
Life at GSA. Carousel of
images with captions of a
range of GSA life. Events,
work, archive,
exhibitions, awards. User
can control carousel or
just watch. Can link to
anywhere on site

!

IMAGE

IMAGE

IMAGE

!

IMAGE

22.Research landing page

v03 14/2/2011
Exemplar: http://www.kcl.ac.uk/innovation/research/index.aspx http://www.brookes.ac.uk/res
Liz Drummond wins BAFTA

Louise Welsh is our new
writer in residence

Michel Qabbani works
bought by MOMA

http://www.leeds.ac.uk/research-and-innovation

Ian Calum gives talk on car
design

Information for: Prospective Students / New & Current Students / International Students / Staff / Alumni / Parents
GSA Twitter feed
Twitter latest
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc
“Nam felis nunc, mollis vitae
Research
Life
Research
Schools
Visit Us
et odio vehicula purus suscipit scelerisque in a orci. Praesent Study
semper eget,”
“Proin rutrum ultricies nisi, a
imperdiet lectus a sapien sollicitudin eu.
Home > Research

GSA

Abou

malesuada ante commod”

Feature links

Studio-based
creative community
•New Studio video
•Cross school project
Partnerships

•Project based

Glasgow life…

Research Work
•About Glasgow
Carousel
Map
•Cultural
Slides
of featured
events–Feed
•Widerstories
research
written
(CenSta?)partners,
Our Alumni
for potential
researchers and
postgraduate students

Media Centre

‣ Research
Research…

•Our History
• Our practice
Our research
‣ •Research
‣ Expertise

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc et odio
vehicula purus suscipit scelerisque in a orci

Programme Guide
Fly out menu of shortcuts
to Programme
Descriptions

Expertise feature link
Links to page describing
GSA experience and
Undergraduate!
Postgraduate!
expertise.
Cuts across
centres and groups

vitae semper eget, tempor
at ligula.

Call to Action 2
•Nam felis nunc, mollis

vitae semper eget, tempor
at ligula.

consectetur adipiscing elit. A

mattis tempus sollicitudin. Do

Facebook/Twitter/YouTube/Flickr

Opportunities

GSA Mentions

‣ Research Centres
& Groups

!

GSA Events

lacus odio, eu hendrerit metu

Mentions on external
sites

Research Stories

‣ Performance

Download our

!

Architecture Friday Lectures
Next lecture 4 Feb – Charlotte Frank,
Schultes Frank Architekten
The Lightness of Stone
Exhibitions
Expertise

Pre-degree!

Written, Drawn and Stapled

nibh eu sagittis.

consectetur adipiscing elit.
Aenean mattis tempus
sollicitudin. Donec a lacus
odio,”

Wednesday Night Open Lectures!
New Estonian Architecture

prospectus
Ethics
‣ Research

erat volutpat. Maecenas port

!

GSA Events
Feed from GSA Events
site “Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,

Friday Events
Next Lecture 2 Feb – Louise Welsh
Robert Louis Stevenson and the
Theatre of the Brain

‣ Grants & Scholarships

STUDY PROGRAMME GUIDE

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,

Social media

‣ Research Repository

Call to Action 1
•Nam felis nunc, mollis

Home page of the stylish new
site. "Life of school" section is
unfortunately way too deep,
as we lose sight of the study
programme guide.

GSA website: wireframes

RESEARCH PROFILE

Centres &
Groups

Lorem ipsum dolor si
consectetur adipiscing
mattis t,”

Featured
Group

Prof. Alastair Mac
AGSA FRSA ILTM
Senior Researcher,

This month / Next month!

RESEARCH ACHIEVEMENTS
Call to Action 3
amet, Us
consectetur
•Nam felis nunc, mollis • Lorem ipsum dolor sitVisit

adipiscing elit. Nunc et odio vehicula purus
suscipit scelerisque in a orci.

vitae semper eget,
tempor at ligula.

•

(Mackintosh
Praesent imperdiet building)
lectus a sapien

sollicitudin eu suscipit dolor auctor. Aliquam
feugiat fringilla risPellentesque accumsan
ante turpis, vel luctus du

RESEARCH BLOG LATEST

•

Phasellus vitae urna sit amet odio varius
adipiscingFeature
a nec nibh.
lacus augue,
linkMorbi
for Tourists
tincidunt eu aliquam non, ullamcorper eu
and local visitors
diam.

Leads to Visit Us section.

•

Fusce vulputate luctus enim vitae semper.
Etiam elementum, ipsum dignissim tincidunt
euismod, augue.

•

Phasellus vitae urna sit am
varius adipiscing a

•

nec nibh. Morbi lacus augu
tincidunt eu aliquam non, u
eu diam.

SEARCH OUR RESEARCH

Phasellus vitae urna sit amet odio varius

Lorem ipsum dolor
Sit amet, consectetur
Adipiscing elit.
Phasellus
Faucibus tortoret volutpat

Non nunc mollis
Et iaculis turpis
Iaculis.
Nulla tincidunt
Facilities
Tincidunt nibh

Could be feed from
central database of
descriptions of facilities.
Facilities need to be
emphasised to
postgraduate
prospective students

ABOUT THIS SITE:
RESEARCH
FACILITIES
Freedom of Information
Terms & Conditions
Copyright
ipsum
dolor sit
Accessibility
Privacy

Sear

•

Phasellus vitae urna sit amet odio varius adipiscing a nec
nibh. Morbi lacus augue, tincidunt eu aliquam non,
ullamcorper eu diam.

Lorem ipsum

•

Phasellus vitae urna sit amet odio varius adipiscing a nec
nibh. Morbi lacus augue, tincidunt eu aliquam non,
ullamcorper eu diam.

Lorem ipsum sit

•

Phasellus vitae urna sit amet odio varius adipiscing a nec
nibh. Morbi lacus

•

augue, tincidunt eu aliquam non, ullamcorper eu diam.

Lorem

Advanced Search

ALUMNI STO

Lorem ipsum dolor sit • Phasellus vitae urna sit amet odio varius adipiscing a nec
nibh. Morbi lacus augue, tincidunt eu aliquam non,
ullamcorper eu diam.

Lorem ipsum dolor
Sit amet, consectetur
Adipiscing elit.
Phasellus
Faucibus tortoret volutpat
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Non nunc mollis
Et iaculis turpis
Iaculis.
Nulla tincidunt
Tincidunt nibh

ABOUT THIS SITE:
Freedom of Information
Terms & Conditions
Copyright
Accessibility
Privacy
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Interaction Design
I've designed web interfaces for online
classifieds, holiday planners, forums and
webmail, volunteering databases and children's
games.
Learn Sushi
Learn Sushi needed a "kitchen-top app" for the
iPad that gives step-by-step instructions for this
delicate technique based on refined teaching
techniques.
• Initial storyboards were
developed through interviews
with cook and observations of
classes
• Clickable prototype developed
with existing reference
photography and drawings
• Full script developed for videos.

Nigiri sushi

Sush

3. Nigiri Sushi

Nigiri Sushi is rice with slices of ﬁsh and vegetables– sometimes held together with a belt of
nori seaweed. We can use salmon, sea bass, prawns and other ﬁsh. We’re also going to make
nigiri with avcado and omelette for colour and variety.
Lets look at the ingredients.

Cutting up the seaweed

Cut the seaweed into strips icm wide and 10cm long.

Omelettes

I get ten 1cm slices from four eggs.

8

Ingredients for nigiri sushi

Wasabi

Wasabi is an essential ﬂavour to sushi. The best way to use is in a paste that comes in tubes.
You’ll only need a little.

Preparing prawns – skewers

Skewer the prawns with skewers.

Here are the ingredients we’ll need.

We need sushi rice at room temperature.

Sushi rice
Nori seaweed
Wasabi
Fish – here I’m using sea bass, salmon, prawns and tuna
Avocado
Omelettes
Fresh grated ginger
Finely sliced spring onions
Pickled ginger
Bamboo skewers

You can keep it moist with a damp cloth.

Spring onion ﬁnely sliced

Making o

You’ll need a sharp knife as well.

Some spring onion ﬁnely sliced

And make a thin omelette roll by rolling the eg

Preparing prawns – steaming

Steam the prawns – a glass lid helps – until they turn orange. It’ll take about 2-3 minutes.

Preparing t

[as sea bass]

UK ONLINE
WEBSITE

Duich McKay: PORTFOLIO
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Working for
Yourself

UKOnline
Home

yourself.htm

Registration wizard
IR-01
Inland
Revenue
Home

Interaction design
The Cabinet Office wanted to make registering
for self-employment easier and bang some
different ministry heads together.
I devised a simple registration form that did
not need costly integration with existing Inland
Revenue systems but could be implemented
easily. Activities included:
• Mapped information architecture of all entry
points on Revenue and UK government sites.
• Content audit helped multiple agencies
visualise solutions and remove duplicate
information
• Interaction design for six screen flow for new
business registration which was implemented
without costly integration with the Revenue's
tax IT systems.

Starting up in
business

gateway.htm

IR-05
Inland Revenue:
Registering as
self-employed

regintro.htm
IR-03

PDF
“Starting
Up in
Business”

Pages.pdf

Check: does
your work make
you selfemployed?

IR-06

IR-07

Step 1:
About you

reg1.htm

reg3.htm

selfempl.htm

IR-09
Step 3: Payment
by quarterly
billing

reg4.htm
IR-11

Step 3:
Confirming
exception

Step 3:
Notes for share
fishermen

reg4c.htm

IR-18
How NI and tax
might might affect
your business?

taxgate.htm

IR-20
Income tax and
self-assessment

inctax.htm
IR-28

National
Insurance
contributions and
self-employed
people

nicintro.htm
IR-22

corptax.htm

How to pay
less tax

payless.htm

Sample of the IA
of two websites
Help from Inland
Revenue
linking to the
Business support
teams
registration flow.
bus_sup.htm
Done in Visio – not
IR-29
my favourite tool!
IR-04

Class 1 National
Insurance
contributions:

class1ni.htm
IR-31
Class 2 National
Insurance
contributions

class2ni.htm
IR-33
Voluntary Class 3
National
Insurance
contributions

class3ni.htm
IR-35
Class 4 National
Insurance
contributions

class4ni.htm

Step 4
your ban

IR-10

IR-12

INLAND
REVENUE
WEBSITE

IR-13

reg4b.htm

reg4d.htm

IR-27
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reg2.htm

Step 3: Your
Class 2 NICs

HELP IN REGISTRATION WIZARD
Help files that appear as pop-ups are
embedded in the JavaScript of the relevant
page and are not distinct html files.

Corporation tax

Part of one of the
registration screens

IR-08

Step 2:
About your new
work

Step 3: A
for exc

Reg4a.h
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GSA WEBSITE CONTENT

4.1.

Requirements and
Content Strategy
I've extensive experience in writing requirements
documents to complement mock-ups and
information architecture, getting sign off from
clients and briefing development teams.
I've helped develop and document content
strategy for websites and digital games – giving
writers a clear steer.

Degree Shows

These are no different from the Events above except the event has a one to many
relationship with graduating students. As events they are currently handled as one
and unrelated websites. The desire is to bring these into the GSA website but the
images would be stored on Flickr.

Below is a table listing the current extant degree show websites. Staff member wh
compiles data for degree show sites is Harald Turek h.turek@gsa.ac.uk 01413534
07747464401. Not spoken to him.

FineArt MFA (pst grad

http://www.gsamfa.com/

Good template for overall site
structure.

http://www.gsa.ac.uk/
degreeshow2010/

Flash built by Dog from db
supplied by GSA’s Harald Tur

(2010, 2009, 2008)
Degree show 2010

Below is a spec of the information about a needed for a degree show.

Content sources
and strategy for the
development team

10

Sample of content notes
for the development team
of the Glasgow School of
Art website.

Name

Data type

Name of student

Text

Programme

Category

Year graduated

Date

email

Text

website

link

Image from show

link

from Flickr stream

Gallery

link

from Flickr stream

POSTGRADUATE

Source/Values

Friday Event, Friday Architectural Event,
Wednesday Event, Seminar, Lecture, Sympos
Conference

manufacturer's manuals. provide pointers to further information but don’t assume it is still
physically close by. It may need retrieved from the internet or the manufacturer.

Duich McKay: PORTFOLIO
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• The document may be read in low light conditions with a wide range of reading and eyesig
conditions
• Use high contrast type. Text can be of small sizes if in a clear typeface designed for text re
at small sizes. Avoid type smaller than 8pt.
• Make headings as large as possible.
• Avoid coloured type. Black on white (or reverse) provides the highest contrast and can be
important than type.

Specifications and
Documentation

6.If in doubt, test

I have extensive experience specifying
the behaviour of digital products – giving
development teams direction and detail.

• It is relatively easy to create a mock-up and test it on real people. You will always get some
insights – even if it from colleagues rather than residents.

7. Link to equipment labelling and posters

Consider making your own labels for controls in the house. Link them visually to your printed
– using same icons, typefaces, naming conventions and colour schemes.
Consider making a poster using the information from your guide.It could be positioned in a s
Graphics standards
utility space. Repeat the same icons, naming conventions and colour schemes. A useful size
whichScottish
can be produced on in-house CAD printers or from digital bureaux cheaply.
built into 2011
Government Buildings
Standards

----

I've done a few corporate
identity manuals – you need
to be very clear.

SCREENMEDIA BRIEFING: MOBILE LEARNING

ers Identity Guide

Using the logo

land regeneration

land regeneration



land regeneration







land regeneration



land regeneration



land regeneration



land regeneration



Careful use of the logo will
enhance it’s capability to project
ERS. Misuse will diminish it.

LEARNING DEVELOPMENTS:
• Oberlin College: faculty may borrow iPads to evaluate their potential use
in courses. Countless applications are available for self-study, reference,
drill and practice, fieldwork, and research in hundreds of disciplines.

COLOURS
The ERS colours are green and
brown. Green should be used
to re-enforce the identity where
possible.

• The Museum of Science in Boston: local citizens using an app to aid
real scientists in a large regional study of firefly populations

Print Colours
PMS 370
PMS 463

• Twitter: Students participate by sending messages to ask and answer
questions or expand on thoughts.

Screen Colours
Screen colours are used for
documents that are only
displayed on screen i.e.
PowerPoint presentations.
R93 G152 B50
R111 G76 B40

3
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Briefing for agency clients
on mobile learning

• Poll Eveywhere: turns mobiles into personal response systems, enabling
teachers to quiz students, assess their understanding before, during, and
after a lesson, and reveal patterns of thinking in the classroom.

Best practice in mobile learning for smartphone
and tablet
Examples of exemplar apps that show the way for mobile learning.

3. Magazines – enhanced traditional media
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M Y S U S T H O U S E G A M E S : Teacher’s notes

Environment & Building Games
The Environment and Building games are exciting interactive games exploring what
sustainability means and how it relates to our homes.
The material can be used in many ways, either for individual use or as part of a group
activity. The game activity lasts 25-35 minutes. As well as providing interesting information, it
stimulates discussion, presents problem-solving activities and provides a context for teamwork
and decision-making.

Specifications and
Documentation

My Sust House and Curriculum for Excellence (CfE)

I have extensive experience specifying
the behaviour of digital products – giving
development teams direction and detail.

This online resource links directly with the four capacities implicit in CfE:
•

As a responsible citizen, pupils should have a commitment to participate responsibly in
social life. By developing an understanding of the effect of different building materials,
pupils can discover, through this resource, ways of reducing the impact of the way they
live and therefore how they can live more responsibly

•

As an effective contributor, pupils are expected to apply critical thinking in new contexts.
This resource gives the opportunity to observe the financial and economic consequences
of decisions. New information is provided for pupils to critically analyse and forms a basis
for these decisions

My Sust House
I was the producer, researcher and writer of this
flash -based game for schoolchildren working
closely with the designers and illustrators on
the interaction design. We won an award! –
a Scottish BAFTA for Best Multimedia.

•

As a confident individual, pupils are expected to make informed decisions. The skill of
using new information to make decisions is developed through these activities

•

As a successful learner, pupils should be open to new thinking and ideas. This resource
introduces new concepts that pupils can incorporate with prior knowledge to reach
informed decisions.

Environment Game: Improve the
sustainability of our environment b
changing how we live in our home

In addition My Sust House can form a basis for cross-curricular work, something Curriculum
for Excellence encourages. Linking with experiences and outcomes from several different
curriculum areas the activities within this resource can be used with individuals, groups or as a
whole class.

Experiences and Outcomes related to the Environment and Building
Games:
•

Science (SCN 2-04a and SCN 3-04a), SCN 2-04b, SCN 3-04b, SCN 4-04a and SCN
4-04b)

•

Social Studies (SOC 2-08a, SOC 2-08b, SOC 4-10b and SOC 4-12b)

•

Technologies (TCH 2-02a and TCH 4-02a)

How to play
The game is three parts:
The introduction movie where two trendy characters explain what sustainability is all about.
Explanation of terminology is provided in simple terms. This section can be skipped if the
pupils revisit the games later.

12

Teacher's Notes for My
Sust House game for
schoolchildren with
lesson plans

The Environment Game explores ways to create a more sustainable environment. Subjects
covered are: location of a house, saving energy, water, and waste. Player receives a printable
certificate with their score. Suitable for pupils from 9 years.
The building Game challenges the children to build a sustainable house. Subjects covered
are: building materials, insulating materials, power for a house, heating a house. Player
receives a printable certificate with their score. Suitable for pupils from 12 years.
In choosing their materials, students must take both cost and environmental sustainability
into account. They have £100,000 to spend and the budget is displayed on screen. If you
exceed the budget you must repeat the game The sustainability meter is displayed at all times

Building Game: Build a sustainable
within budget.
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A summary of the key points learnt through the

Solar water heating

Airtightness and breathability

research for this report, outlining the most suitable
building technologies available for rural housing

Solar water panels are one

To achieve the greatest

Airtightness is a measurement

reduce air leakage are: good

of the most efficient sources

efficiency, a mainly south-facing

of the degree to which air

detailing, close jointed external

in Scotland.

A sustainable Scottish
timber house

of renewable energy and are

pitch of over 30˚ is required

and heat is prevented from

sheathing boards and careful

proven to be effective in all

with minimal overshading.

escaping through joints or

site monitoring of construction,

areas of Scotland. These are

Incorporating suitable storage

openings in the construction.

particularly around the

used to pre-heat water reducing

tanks and more sophisticated

As buildings become more

openings. Controlled ventilation

the additional energy required

controls can increase the

insulated, air leakage becomes

(such as window vents and

to achieve the required water

amount of energy saved.

a significant contributor

extract fans) is still required for

to heat loss. Strategies to

health purposes.

temperature.

Insulation
From the large amount of

Roof

Designing
housing
with Scottish
timber

Information Design

A guide for designers,
specifiers and clients

My graphic design experience informs what will
work on the screen even if I'm not designing
– and helps with creating and presenting UX
deliverables.
• I can illustrate complex issues with close
integration of graphics and typography
• I have written graphic standards for new house
guides that have been incorporated into
Scottish planning legislation.

cellulose products (generally

insulation products available

made from newspaper).

we chose natural hydroscopic

These low-allergen materials do

materials such as wool, hemp,

not pollute internal air and are

wood fibre and recycled

low-carbon.

The roof is where the highest

Scottish timber OSB web).

proportion of heat can be lost in

The beams have full insulation

Cladding

a house. The greatest available

fill and are sheathed in an

Choice will depend on the site

UK larch should therefore be

depth for insulation can be

insulating wood fibre board

location and availability of good

treated with a preservative

achieved through the use of

which replaces the traditional

quality heartwood larch.

when used as an external

timber composite web beams

sarking.

Most can be classified as class

cladding, unless grading and

(currently only available with

This breathable construction

3-4 (moderately or slightly

selection can guarantee a

an imported timber flange and

ensures good internal air

durable), variability occurs and

class 3 product. Good detailing

quality and allows the creation

quality can reduce to class 5

and design also remain

of a ‘room in the roof’ section.

(not durable).

important factors.

Alternatively, the roof could be
constructed of solid Scottish

Wall construction

timber rafters, 225mm in depth,

Walls can be constructed either

be substituted for plywood

with insulation above and

from a solid timber kit in a

sheathing providing additional

between the rafters of a more

range of sizes from 89mm to

insulation.

common synthetic material.

195mm or, if above this depth,
an I-section composite timber
frame can be used. C16 graded
Scottish timber is suitable for

Sunspaces/draught lobbies
A sunspace is a glazed

a natural heat store, soaking

unheated space used to

up heat during the day and

capture passive solar heat

releasing it at night to warm

solid studs provided this is
taken into account in the frame

Designing
housing

design. Wood fibreboard can

Five approaches to timber house

Using this data and taking an average

construction – from current minimum

site, with average occupancy, a total

standards with high CO2 emissions –

energy requirement per annum for

gain. It should only be situated

the house.

Floor
with Scottish

on a roughly south-facing

Also acting as a draught lobby,

throughout the day, thus saving

We have assumed that mains

thermal efficiency, the less need

to a specification leading to almost

space and water heating is calculated,

wall where there is very little

this intermediate space reduces

Doors and windows

The choice of floor construction
is generally a result of the most

energy.

gas will not be available and

for heating.

zero emissions.

along with a CO2 output and indicative

overshadowing.

heat escape when the external

Timber doors and windows

suitable foundation design.

In a highly insulated

technologies such as woodfuel

We assume that heating will

Calculations are based on SAP 2007

If masonry walls are used for its

door is opened.

internal sides, these will form

timber

transmission of a window.

Heating

Green to Greener
House Specification

offer a lower embodied energy

A timber-framed window, triple

However, in a timber-framed

house where a solid floor

boilers and log stoves will be

only be needed on the coldest

calculation method in the Scottish

and lower toxicity than metal

glazed with low-emission glass

building, the floor construction

is achievable, 200mm of

practical alternatives.

days of the year because

building regulations.

and plastic. Specification

and argon gas fill is currently

presents the best opportunity

expanded polystyrene,

Electric heating could be used

enough heat is generated by

as a back-up system or for

occupants and appliances, and

of glass coatings, gas infill

the most thermally-efficient

to create thermal mass which, 2

or equivalent closed-cell

and glass thickness all have

practical option.

once warm, helps maintain

insulation below the concrete
primary water heating.
if roof U-values below
All with sustainable
Scottish
All with clay
roof tiles
slab can achieve this.
The higher
thetimber
insulation and
0.1w/m2
can on
be battens
achieved.
external cladding

CO emissiOns

an effect on the thermal

an even internal temperature

BAsiC
BUiLDinG
ReGULATiOns

enHAnCeD

2.94

WALLs

89 x 44 timber kit
Sheathing ply

tonnes/year 90mm glass-fibre
2007 emission service zone
target
25mm Crown Polyfoam Linerboard

2.10

145 x 44 timber kit
Panelvent

tonnes/year 145mm cellulose (Warmcell)
2010 emission OSB internal
target
Service zone

ROOF

FLOOR

Internal plasterboard

Solid Floor - OSB flooring on

200mm rafters with

Assumed to be off gas grid

Air-to-water heat pump with
thermostat

Battens on

Rockfall Underlay between

Screed on

Ten air changes per hour

70mm Rockfall Overlay sarking board

70mm Dow Floormate 200x on
concrete slab

enHAnCeD
(HiGH
THeRmAL
mAss)

1.72

145 x 44 timber kit
35mm Isolair wood-fibre board

tonnes/year 145mm sheep’s wool
Paneline

Internal plasterboard

Solid Floor - OSB flooring on

250mm rafters with cellulose
(Warmcell) insulation between

Battens on

Passive stack ventilation
system

Screed on

Ten air changes per hour

33mm wood fibre Isolair board

100mm extruded polystyrene
200x on concrete slab

Internal plasterboard,

Solid Floor -PFA levelling

300mm timber composite beams with
cellulose (Warmcell) insulation between

Concrete slab on

33mm wood fibre Isolair board

Service zone

Guidance for the
Forestry Commission

0.75

194 x 44 stud
60mm Pavatherm wood-fibre board

tonnes/year 194mm sheep’s wool
2013 emission Paneline
target.
Service zone

Internal plasterboard,
300mm timber composite beams with
cellulose (Warmcell) insulation between

0.42

300 web stud
Panelvent

tonnes/year 300mm cellulose (Warmcell)
(2016 target OSB internal
is zero carbon)
Service zone
Plasterboard

Air-to-water heat pump with
time and temperature zone
control

104

Closed wood log stove

Passive stack ventilation
system with solar roof
ventilation

Screed on
100mm extruded polystyrene
200x on concrete slab

Five air changes per hour

Suspended Floor - OSB flooring
on 250x45mm joists with

Passive stack ventilation
system with solar roof
ventilation

Manual feed log stove
(Clearview Pioneer 500)

106

Electric storage radiators on
Eco 2000 tarriff, green supplier
Electric immerser boost with
off-peak load, green supplier

200mm sheep’s wool between

Five air changes per hour

33mm wood fibre Isolair board

Log stove with direct feed to
HWC and hallway radiator with
TRV (Clearview Vision 500 with
boiler)

122

Electric storage radiators on
Eco 2000 tarriff, green supplier

Plasterboard

LOW
emissiOns

100

Electric radiators

Electric immerser boost with
off-peak load, green electricity
tariff

Plasterboard

HiGH
insULATiOn
TimBeR

BUiLD-COsT
inDex

Electric immerser boost with
off-peak load

Plasterboard

Solartwin panels linked to
HWC, linked to wood stove
Internal plasterboard,
300mm timber composite beams with
cellulose (Warmcell) insulation between
52mm wood fibre Isolair board

Solid Floor - PFA leveling
Screed on

Mechanical ventilation system
with heat recovery using solar
panel e.g. Sunwarm system

Concrete slab on

Three air changes per hour

100mm extruded polystyrene
200x on

Pellet stove providing back up,
with direct feed to HWC and
Hallway radiator with TRV (3G
Energi Preziosa Ceramic)

132

0.75 KW electric panel heaters
as secondary system

Concrete slab

Sunwarm solar panels heating
200 litre tank (80mm insul)
with off peak and boost

Colour coded
booklet
OVERVIEW

Your house



Heating

Welcome to your new home. This quick start
guide is designed to help you get the best
out of your new house, keeping your bills
and carbon footprint as small as possible.
Your house is designed to keep the heat
in, it is constructed from clay blocks, has
a timber roof structure and is very well
insulated. It has double glazed windows
and well insulated doors.
Your house has an efficient gas fired
heating system, mechanical ventilation with
heat recovery system and your hot water is
heated by your gas boiler and solar panels
Your house keeps the heat in which
means it cools down and warms up more
slowly than many houses. It also has sun
spaces in front of the living room which
can bring warm air into the house when it
is sunny.
Z

7

1

2
Z
Z

Roof

Walls

The roof has a timber
structure and is insulated with
350mm insulation. The OSB
board on the inside of the
roof is designed to prevent
air leaking out, if you need
to make holes in it, be sure to
seal the edges well. The roof
tiles are recycled rubber tyres.
If tiles break, you should order
new ones from City Building.

Your house is built from
innovative clay blocks,
which insulate and form the
structure. They are insulated
with 150mm wood fibre
insulation and sealed with
a special render. Together
they make a ‘breathing wall’
which should give you good
air quality.
On the inside, the walls are
plastered, which means air
cannot leak through them.
Fixings like satellite dish
brackets to the external wall
requires special fixings.

Doors
Your doors are high
performance insulated doors
with double glazing and ‘Low
E’ glass. They meet the police
standard ‘Secured by Design’.

Sunspace
On the front of the house is
a sunspace, it is outside the
insulated part of the house
and is designed not to be
heated. When it is sunny it will
warm up and you can open
the doors to let heat into the
house. See page 13 for more
information.

Windows
Your windows are high
performance double glazing with
‘Low E’ glass. They meet the police standard
‘Secured by Design’. All of your windows
open and can be cleaned from the inside.
There are escape windows in all bedrooms.

4
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How your house works

Ventilation
Z

p

1

 Overview

Z

Heating

2

How
your
house
works

Your house

M

7
p

9
8

Q

Hot water

Q
Z

9

w

1

13

HeATinG

Air tightness standard @ 50Pa

Individual mechanical extract
fans

How your house works:

Prototype for quick start
guides in booklet and
poster format in the Scottish
Government’s Building
Standards 2011.
• Documentation of
standards incorporated into
legislation
• Emphasis on controls not
mechanics of systems
• Two stage user testing.

cost for space and water heating.

VenTiLATiOn

Keeping it
working

Your house requires regular maintenance
to ensure it continues to work well for
many years. Poorly maintained systems
tend to be more inefficient and cost more
to run.

Every Month
Wash filters in the ventilation system
Clean sunspace windows

2

Every Year
Boiler check by Registered Gas Safe
Engineer
Replace the filters in the ventilation system
(sold by Vent Axia, type F7)

RESOURCES:
Your welcome pack contains the manuals
for the following equipment.

Energy saving features

 Heating

Programmer

Type: Pottererton 24hr Digital 2 Channel
Programmer
www.potterton.co.uk

Boiler

N

Type: Potterton Promax HE Plus Combi Boiler
www.potterton.co.uk

 Ventilation
Z

1

Mechanical Ventilation System
Type: Vent Axia Sentinal Kinetic Plus
www.vent-axia.com

5 Ventilation
Hot Water

Colour coding
and structure
tested as poster
for the utility
room

Energy Saving Features

 Keeping it working
1
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our neighbours are responsible for…
 Maintaining any part of the property
– including the common parts- that
provide support and shelter.
 Paying their share of any common
maintenance where proper
procedures have been followed.
 Paying their share of repair costs,
even if they sell their house, as long
as the decision has been made.
 Making good any damage to
neighbours’ flats where access has
been required to allow repairs.
 carrying building insurance to
full re-instatement value.
you have the right to…
 arrange essential repairs and recover
the costs from other owners.
 Refuse to pay for non-essential repairs
you have not been informed of.
 appeal repair decisions you did not
agree to at the sheriff court within 28
days of being informed of decisions.
 get access to a neighbour’s house
to carry out essential repairs.
 ask other owners for proof of insurance.

Information Design

owners decide, normally by
majority vote:
 what needs to be done
 to organise surveys
 to appoint contractors to carry out work
 to appoint property managers
 to arrange common insurance
 to run a maintenance account.

Tenement Guides
I've led on the production and design of
campaigns for local authorities on this the issue
of tenement maintenance in Scotland.
We base the structure and flow of these
documents on what we think is the mental model
of the problem for owners. Basic concerns are
addressed then routes to co-operation mapped
out and then sources of help.

c a m p b e lt o w n t e n e m e n t m a i n t e n a n c e G u i d e

You and your neighbours
owners association
If you form an owners’ association to work
together with other owners you will:
 Help manage the tenement better to
the increased satisfaction of you all.
 Help reduce misunderstandings
between neighbours.
 Find it easier to get common
repairs done.
 Find it easier to persuade other
owners to save for repairs using
a maintenance account.
 If you hope to get a grant from the
council for common tenement
repairs, you will need to have an
owners association in place.
how to start an owners’ association
 Work with two or three willing
neighbours to pick a date for a meeting.
 Invite all your neighbours –
give plenty of notice.
 agree your priorities for action.
 ask the council for their guidance on
owners associations and adapt the
model rules to suit your own needs.
 spread the tasks around so you don’t
get overly dependent on one person.
You don’t need all the owners to agree to
get going.

oWners
A common interest in maintaining
the property binds together owners in
different personal and financial situations.
PrivAte lAnDlorDs
 Benefit as much as other owners
from a property in good repair.
 can have rents arrested if they
default on common repairs.
 can be located through the
council’s Register of Landlords.
 If a common repair problem is affecting
tenants, then the Private Rented
Housing Panel may be able to act
CommerCiAl oWners
title Deeds often say that commercial
owners must pay a higher share of repair
costs. sometime, to get repairs going, you
can agree on a repair-by-repair basis to share
costs more equally. But if one owner sells,
you can’t force the new owner to abide by
this agreement.
Joint oWners
If a flat is owned by more than one owner,
any one of the owners can be made to pay
for repairs. that owner in turn will need to
get other joint owners to reimburse them.

untrACeABle oWners
the Registers of scotland can help you find
copy deeds for properties which will tell
you who the last registered (and therefore
legally responsible) owner is. a fee applies of
£16 (possibly more if special services are
required).
www.ros.gov.uk
0845 607 0164
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Your Responsibilities
A tenement is…

You have a legal responsibility
to maintain all the parts of your
tenement that provide support and
shelter. You may be required to pay
for the maintenance of some parts of
the tenement individually. other parts
may need to be maintained jointly
with other owners being involved in
both decision making and payment.

…any building divided horizontally
into two or more flats.

roof, Chimneys, Gutters
& Flashings
Common ResponsibilitY? yes.
exCeptions: Chimneys may be mutual if
they only serve part of the tenement.

Walls, Foundations
& Damp Proof Courses

individual responsibility

Common ResponsibilitY? yes.

anything serving only one flat. the owner
is solely responsible for carrying out and
paying for repairs.

external walls from the
half way point with the
individual flat or close

mutual responsibility
mutual property is anything used by two or
more owners and should be paid for equally
by all who use that part – unless your title
deeds say otherwise.

mutual ResponsibilitY: a gable wall
shared with an adjacent building.
exCeptions. very rare.

‘Common’ (scheme) Property

Windows

all the parts of the building where
maintenance is paid for by all owners.
unless title deeds say otherwise.

Common ResponsibilitY? very rarely.
mutual ResponsibilitY: Close windows.
individual ResponsibilitY: almost always.
but you may still have a duty to maintain.

Close, Close Door,
Paths & Bin store

Doors to individual Flats

Common ResponsibilitY? no.
mutual ResponsibilitY? yes.
in the case of the close, all owners who have
access to the close are responsible for all of it
i.e. the owners of any flat (or shop) with a door
opening onto the close, even if they don’t use it.

Common ResponsibilitY? no.
exCeptions. very rare.

Demolition
if demolition is required, all owners must
pay their share of demolition too…

exCeptions. main door flats
with no access to close.
3

2

G e t t h e FAC t s

c a m p b e lt o w n t e n e m e n t m a i n t e n a n c e G u i d e

a professional Health Check
A good survey will help you identify your
priorities for repair and help you plan work
to save your building from costly repairs
and even demolition. This document will
help you with planning and budgeting –
but you get what you pay for!
get quotes for the survey from at least three
architects or surveyors. ask all those quoting
for the same thing so you can make a good
comparison of prices.
you will most probably want:
 a description of the current condition
of the key parts of the tenement.
 Digital photographic proof of disrepair.
 Identification of works which are essential
or urgent rather than just desirable.
 an estimated cost for carrying
out all the recommendations
in one package of works.

 suggested alternatives for phasing work
over say the next five years, with costs,
prioritising Health & safety; reducing
further expensive damage; keeping the
building wind and weather tight with
acceptable level of maintenance.
 a maintenance plan to ensure
the building does not deteriorate
further in the future.
Once you decide to go ahead with work,
your next step will be to find an architect
or surveyor who can help you by:
 Planning work so you get the
best deal for your cash.
 Preparing specifications and tenders
to find contractors experienced in the
type of work you want done and get
quotes for the same quality of work.
 Managing the building works and coordinating builders and other specialists.

MaINTENaNCE sCHEDULE
EvEry yEar
✔ gutter cleaning
✔ inspect and carry out minor
reactive repairs to roof slates
✔ Check flashings on the roof
✔ Ckeck harling and render
✔ Check chimney heads and pots
✔ Check TV aerials and fixings
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EvEry 2 yEars
✔ Overhaul door entry systems
✔ Repaint doors, windows, gutters
and downpipes
EvEry 5–10 yEars
✔ stair painting
✔ mastic around windows
✔ repair felt roof coverings
9
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Clyde
Gateway
Character
and Values

Places should be
distinctive
The River Clyde is the defining geographical feature of the Clyde
Gateway area. It is vital that we develop views to the river and
cultivate connections and activities along this historic waterway.
Development in the Clyde Gateway area should be a careful
exercise in ‘place mending’ as well as ‘place making’. Districts such
as Bridgeton Cross, Farme Cross and Dalmarnock have a keen
sense of place, based on historic buildings, their street pattern,
function, use of materials, colour, proportion and detailing.
These historical qualities should be nurtured and enhanced
through careful regeneration. Some areas will require more
substantial redevelopment to ensure there are strong visual
references at key locations. These places need to have a vivid,
energetic character and a ‘built-in’ quality that will give positive

Clyde
Gateway
Character
and Values

signals to everyone who passes through the area.

ACtions:
•

Designs for new developments should be accompanied by a
public realm strategy.

Information Design

•

Design should consider the local palette of materials that will
help to draw places together. higher quality natural materials

Values

should be used at all crosses and public venues.
•

Consider publicled art projects to involve the community,
promote local talent and share the narrative of local life.

Clyde Gateway Design Statement

•

Designing Places: A Policy Statement on Design, Scottish
Government, 2001

Art direction, design and illustration of summary
of area masterplans for Clyde Gateway
Development Agency. Nice to draw maps again.

•

Architecture and Design Scotland Publications

•

CABE Publications

•

Planning Advice Note 76 – New Residential Streets, Scottish

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

During this process of regeneration,
Clyde Gateway will oversee massive new
“We want to see
investment in the area from the public
modern design
and private sectors.
Thistraditional
will improve the
using

PoliCy + infoRmAtion:

infrastructure, raise
new offices
materials,
that and
will work
something
places, create newsay
jobs,
build new homes and,
about
who people
we are to the
over time, retain and
attract
and where we have
area. Great design will be at the core of these
come from.”
regeneration activities.
CoMMUNiTy represeNTATive
To ensure that this investment has a
lasting impact on the area, we have identified
a number of core values that will assist
design decisions at every stage of the

Government, 2009

28

29

Good design means good business
Work with communities
Infrastructure must come first
We need more people
support local enterprise
places should be distinctive
vibrant, safe, enjoyable streets
sustainability is built in
Create neighbourhoods

development process.

Clyde
Gateway
Character
and Values

introduction

The sTory of This booK

Over the next 25 years we have a unique oppor tunity to

The original aim of this book was to produce a design statement

reconstruct the Clyde Gateway area for generations to come.

that would help guide architects and developers who wanted to

The M74 completion, the East End Regeneration Route and the

contribute to this landmark project. We first held a workshop

Commonwealth Games 2014 will re-energise the area bringing

in the Bridgeton Community Centre and invited the community

large tracts of land back into use.

and professionals who had recent experience working in the
area to share their aspirations for Clyde Gateway and discuss

Clyde Gateway is a partnership between Glasgow City

regeneration themes.

Council, South Lanarkshire Council, Scottish Enterprise and

the partners and is supported by the local community. Investment

Graham Square

from the public and private sectors will bring new infrastructure,

Barras market

new offices and new workspaces. New jobs and new houses will,

UT

E

As the discussion went on, we found ourselves talking

the Scottish Government. It represents a new approach to

1 / aChArACTer
regeneration – one that brings together
shared vision from all
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increasingly about the character of the area, based on its history,
and our core values for redevelopment. Following the success of
this initial workshop, we held a second intensive session with a
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further 25 community representatives including a number of young
ST

EA

adults. The session discussed the emerging themes and our shared

over time, increase the population.

aspirations for the future of Clyde Gateway.

Excellent design and planning will be central to the process
of urban renewal. This guide sets down our aspirations and
aims to ensure that design is central to the regeneration of the
Clyde Gateway.

Matt Bridgestock at John Gilbert Architects, based in

GLASGOW
GREEN

Bridgeton, used this research to help develop this statement of
character and values in association with Architecture and Design

Templeton’s
Scotland Enabler Alan Simpson, Glasgow City Council Design
Advisor Gerry Grams, Strathclyde University staff and local

professionals.
Changing Cross
Places Community Engagement Team,
Bridgeton

Parkhead Cross

Celtic Park

including Margaret Daly and GERA’s Community Engagement

Springfield Cross

Team, also provided great assistance.
client for this project.

1 / ChArACTer

CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Bellgrove

Glasgow
Cross

Clyde Gateway URC
RIVER CLYDE

Clyde Gateway
Bridgeton Cross, Glasgow, G40 1BN

Cotton mills0141 276 1573
www.clydegateway.com
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Density

12

LL

Springfield

AR

4

Over the next 20 years, Clyde Gateway will become
much more dynamic. Density of people, economic uses
and movement give a significant impression of city life.
The western part should become denser,
blending the energy of the city centre with areas of
park and open space. The city edge should feature new
neighbourhoods refocused around the crosses and the
river. This part includes major design-led interventions
such as the Commonwealth Games Village and Shawfield
regeneration. Elsewhere, more suburban development is
anticipated with focal points created around main roads
and crosses.

15

rAilWAys & sTATioNs

Farme Cross

M7

Shawfield
8
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NeW river froNTAGes

Camlachie

LM

The River Clyde is the jewel in Glasgow’s crown and
must once again become the focus for the area. Where
possible, housing and offices should look out on to the
river, streets should lead to the river and the banks
should be designed as a giant park weaving through
the area. It is an important space for wildlife as well as
a magnet for recreation. Buildings adjacent to it should
respond accordingly.
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Martin McKay and Stephen Craig at Clyde Gateway acted as
ian Manson

Farme Cross

M7

4

M74

M A IN

Rutherglen
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Page from Expedia Travel
agenc c1999 from the
Wayback machine

Website design
I have 17 years experience in website design in
Europe and US and believe an elegant interface
is important as well as good structure and flow.
From 1995 I worked on data and transaction
driven sites with software teams, though my
recent work has been small sites managed by
open source CMS's.
Expedia
I was the sole UK designer of travel agent
interface for first full UK online travel agent
– Expedia. I took the design from a CD-Rom
cover to essentially what we still see today. This
was the first time I directed and learnt from
usability testing.
citizens connection.net
I led the design team on large portal for UK
volunteering and sub sites. Role included:
• Close working with software and editorial team
• information architecture, interface design and
specifications for functionality.
16

CitizensConnection.net in
2001. We thought portals
were the answer to a large
amount of content and
services.
We spent two years building
this site. What we didn't ask
is whether anybody was
interested in all this content
and functionality.
CitizensConnection.net
didn't last long.

